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partly cloudy. Thursday and Friday
War or no war, good money-- la being ,

spent daily in the t American holi- - .

; day, rush ! Are you getting yours? If i
"not, there's a reason "

vol. xcy-no:- 58.
s WHOLE NUMBER 13,845.iiipiiiamt?niiitm 111111

(yERSHAJOElXBY
GERMANY'S THREE LARGEST

ORmDNOUGHTS 4RE SUNK
OTHERS ARE BEINd PURSUEDBA TTLE AND IINDIAN VICTORY

. V,;.

Entire Turkish Army Surrenders British Squadron Sighted German Pacific Fleet Cruising in tho
South Atlantic, OfiF Falkland Islands, and Immediate

Battle Followed- - Two Colliers Also Captured.

of Persia, Thus Giving Great Britain Absolute Control
of That Section of the Territory Contested.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE BRITISH FLEET, IS ;
; OFFICIAL REPORT OF COMMANDING OFFICER

FRENCH COMMUNICATION

FLANDERS CONSIDERED

ative Along tne Coast hy the Some Survivors, Have Been RescuedGerman Vessels Are

tfie Same Which Sunk British Cruisers Off Coast of Chile

in Pacific Recently Fight Occurred Tuesday.
Withdrawal of Large German Forces Go to the West.

Illness of German Emperor Grows More Serious.

London, December 9. It was announced officially here today a:V;

that the German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig had f
been sunk inthe South Atlantic by" a "British fleet. The following ent

was issued by the official information bureau : v-

.''At 7 :30 P. M. on the 8th of December the Scharnhorst," Gneise- -

London, December 9. The victorv off the Falkland Islands,
ukre the British isquadron sank the' jGerman cruisers Scharnhorst,
(jnekuau and Leipzig, and the success of the Indian troops on the
Gulf of Persia, where they, compelled the surrender of a Turkish army,
liave for the moment overshadowed, so far as England is --concerned naui N'urnb'erg, -- Leipzig and Dresden were sighted near the Falkland,- -

the larger events which have teken Islands - by Ja' Htish' squadron under ' Vice-Admir- al Sir Fredericnfvf:..'::V:Vi'i

StAHi action' : foe? iSrtnecourse o'wnic
1 he sinKing oi me uerman. cruisers miaiefiaujr wcjuauc

to British shipping, while the success of the Indian forces gives Great
Britain eontrol of the' Persian gulf and the dejta of the Tigris and
Euphrates, and threatens that part of Turkey on which German-rail- -'

Vay Guilders have had their eyes set for many years. M . :

With this good news for the Allies comes what is considered here
as a favorable FrencK .

commiiniQatibn on "bpefatioris.in Flanders and:
in France. "W:

Fitlidrawal of Germanhtr6ops

flyingj the flag pf Admiral Count Von Spee, the Gneisenau and' he
Leipzig wre. sunk- - The Dresden and Niirnberg made off during the
action, and are being pursued. Two colliers were also captured.

" The '. Vice-Admir- al reports that the British casualties are. very
few in number,

"Some survivors have been rescued from the Gneisenau and the
Leipzig."

The official statement makes reference to survivors rescued from
the Gneisenau' and the Leipzig, but no mention is made of any of the
crew of the Scharnhorst, flagship of the German admiral, being saved,
and it is presumed that Count Von Spee, his and men went
down; fighting. '.

. The British casualties were light, but beyond the fact that the
British squadron was commanded by Vice-Admir- al Sturdee, no infor-
mation is vouchsafed regarding the ships engaged, and newspapers
are enjoined not it speculate, as "other combinations may b'e effect-

ed"- ' ' y
. . . ..

' '" ' 1
'- ;- '..'...- -

Tlie greatest enthusiasm prevailed in London over the victory,
and the general impression is that it will be complete as it is not
thought the Admiralty will be likely to send ships that could not
overtake the Dresden and Nurnberg, which are slow and at a disad-

vantage, because of their small coal capacity. ,
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Shootiug Across -- Border at
laco, Ariiona, Must Stop

IS WASHINGTON DECREE

Contending Factions . in, Mexico- - Jn
Across the Line Must End Rattle

lfvBnIlets Are to Vail' Into
American.: Territory. ; ,.v

' Washington, Dec. 9.If .the contend-
ing Mexican . forces opposite'; Naco,
Ariz., do not cease firing' into Ameri
can 'territpry,- - three- - batteries of field

rartUIery xsnt to the International line
WtU, Je Ordered to; return the fire.

This.i is the United States
;

govern-
ment7 termination, it became known
tonigHt;,-afte- r a full discussion of the
situation - by-- President Wilson and: his
cabinet. No specific, orders have been
given, but while." Brigadier General
Tasker H. Bliss, Who . was. directed to
proceed to NacO witb the field artillery,
is en route there, officials expect an
answer to .the sharp warning given to
Mexican factions battling -- across' the
border - that bullets and ' sheila" must
not fall on American soil.1 ,

-

"No-- i act -- of aggressipnis': contem-
plated, a statement .. issued . by the
White House said, 'but officials draw-- a

distinction .between aggressive and de
fensive action. For. cavalry' or field ary
tillery to' cross th'e Mexican ,line or
open-- .fire first would - constitute 5an, act
of aggression,. but to remain on -- Amer-i
caoylvand irwgtuxnJMieflfeUot the

officials"; a 'measure. .oC'd4fen'sev fully
justified and not an act of;' War. or .in-
vasion. , '

. . . ' ' '
. : :'"

; White House Statement. ;

The White4 House1 statement" issued
by" Secretary. Tumulty" after.a confer-
ence with , the Presiaerit' ,was as fol- -
4.owr;. ; , . c,v.'v,.-'- '

' J .

"It"rhas heen thought. , wise to
strengthen the forces' atJNaCq '.because
of th reckless qf . the
contending factions , there i'ih" failing ; to
control the direction btj; their" fire". Of
course ,no . aggressive, action is con-
templated." ' '

. ". ; . ..."

I Jt was explained at the War Depart-
ment.;, that . thev artillery;'. orjde'rqd.. to
Nacocould.. fire over he Mexican, town
into, the. Urges' of the Mexican factions
which, insisted "on firing .into Ameri-
can tetrit'ory. . i.This is. the. P.Ian ; should
warnings r prove . futile. The general

'expectation, however, , is that. no. such
contingency-wil- l .arise. . - . .

;The Washington' government's "action
constitutes va ... precedent for , the . future
and was taken to mean .that any; firing
into American territory along, the bor-
der, .would be ' met by...similar, steps.
Many telegrams had come telling . of
injuries1 and! deaths resulting' from
stray " bullets and "at' yesterday's cab-in.e- t.

:meeting,. where 'telegram's were
discussed.v it- - was understood ;th'at the
deterjnination..to put' an end to auch oc-

currences , was emphatically 'expressed.
. ..'i Charges Discrimination ..

Rafael Zubaran Capmany, . Carrariza's
: . "(Continued on Page "Eight.) ;

Vigorously Replies to Charges
of "Pork Barrel."

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

National Riyers and Harbors Congress
Cojpvenes'In Annual Session at

" Washington No Sectional- - :

V.
. ism Predominates.

Washington, Dec. 9. rAdvocates of
. . V-- i".' ' ' ; - ' - ' -
waterway improvement from all parts
of sthe country ' met here today in the
.11th annual convention of ; the National
Rivers and ' Harbors Congress. . Secre-
tary Bryan welcomed the delegates;

''predicting a : large percentage of the
country's1 traffic' -- would i be drawn to
waterways soon because of cheapness
of .transportation. ' v

Vigorous' repies .were made to criti-
cisms lof; the 'last river and ,'harbqr bill
as a'""pork barrel;' measure.' 'Senator.
Ransdell,' president -- of t the Congress,

;made thisattack the - theme of his" an-
nual- address. ' Albert - Rettinger, " of
Cincinnati, 'efended , the.; y measure.
against the same criticisms; and; Kepre--
aentative J; Hampton Moore " compared
the small appropriations of the 4ast 40
years I for:,raterway improvejtnent with
the lafg-- sums spent for the armythe
navy - and for. pensions. .Senator Flet-ch.e- r,'

.of Florida, explained : the claims
of the Oklawaha .rjver, for, attention in

"C Contfnued on Fage "Eight : ;
-

"Universal Peace" is Subject i

Before Convention

MEETING AT RICHMOND

Secretary of State Also Has Something
to Sty on the Prohibition Move-

ment Mast. Start From the
Mouth of Man.

Richmond, Va., Dec., 9. Secretary of
State William J. Bryan was the chief
speaker this evening before the ex-

ecutive committee of the Federal Coun-
cil of the Churches of Christ; in
America which convened here today
Secretary Bryan's" subject was "Uni-
versal Peace.". " ; . . ,

The. secretary arrived., at 3 o'clock"
s.hprtly after the- - convention opened
ahd made ' a brief address at thl at-terno- on

, meeting. : He surprised the
committee which: had been appointed
to receive- - him by appearing at the
auditorium earlier than he was ex-
pected. --He entered - the building"" un-
recognized and his secretary had to
make his idehtLiy TcnoWn to the clerk.
Mr..Bryan was introduced to the del-
egates by . Dr. . Charles . S. JJacFarland,
the secretary of the council. Mr. Bryan
in- - response said: "I --did : not yknow
that. I .was to be, a " delegate. ? I came
because .1 'have "4 broad and general

'sympathy with your work." ' ' . ;

i - Mr., Bryan 2reniained through the en
rtkrA 'eesslpn; paying '.attention' tq the

address by Dr. Wlllianr H Roberts, pf
Philadelphia. The session Concluded :

with an address, by-M- r. Bryan; large-J- y

given to-- , the subject of the sup-
pression of the liquor traffic;
'". '"There may' fie'dlfferehces of opinion
as to the.'methods of suppressing the
tquor traffic" Mr.-Br- yn said, "but it
must . "be; agreed that the man ; who
ahutsoff the demand fof liquor at his
own moutlii decreases, the: traffic In the
United States more directly than in
any other way. We ' ought" to unite
in a beginning by, , training the chil-
dren in the church and-Sunda- y schools
to abstain entirely".
. On the platform - with Secretary
Bryan were; .Bishop .;R. Hendrix, of'
St. Louis; Dr. W. H. Roberts, Philadel-
phia; Pa.; , Drr H. OGrose. Boston;
Dr. Charles S. MacFarland, New York
city; Dr. Rlvington D. Lord, Brook-
lyn ; Dr., RufUs W. Miller; Philadelphia;
Dr. Charles . Schaeffer, Philadelphia;
Bishop Alexandef Walters, Alfred R.
KlmbaM, Dr. , Albert C. .Lawson, and
Bishop Luther B. Wilson, New York
cit'y. '

Dr Shailer Mathews, of the Univerr
sity of Chicago, delivered , an address
at tonight's meeting on "Militant

'Ide"alism.V . s
Reports were read from the admin-

istrative committee, the secretary Mf
vfi.ral Council outlining the en- -

Uire scope of the council's work, the
associate secretary, ana tne commis-
sion on evangelism.

Commends Mr. Wilson.
Secretary Bryan addressing the Fed-- .

(Continued; on ,Page Eight.)

FLETCHER GIVES

NAVAL SI

.Competent to Meet Anjr Afloat
Except Great Britain.

SAYS REAR . ADMIRAL

Possibility of Conflict With That: Na-

tion so Remote That No Reason
, . to Have NavyLargnoKl

. to Control' sinm,f .

Washington, Dec. ;9. The ability Jof
the -- American navy to successful
,V the war fleet of any nation exepp

Great" Britain was 'asserted today y I

Rear Admiral : Fletcher commaiTder-in-qhi- ef

- of; the -- Atlantic fleet, before the
House naval affairs-committ- ee. The
possibility of conflict with Great Bri- -

was so remote the admiral saidat
he did not oeiieve' m vxij
signed to control the oceans as against
thaco'uritry;; .. v "':;. ;r; ;Arru;';"":--;

--V Admiral Fletcher; was. .under, exam
Jnitlonvall day by the committee at thev.
first publ c hearing on a naval appro- -
prlation bill "held in "many-- ' years." He
Was plied with many questions abo-i- t

condition; pf the ; navy, judged y leB-80- ns

qf tUe '.European .war. 'Although
cqnfldenilyideclaringii thev American
navy . was overrmatched..pnly . by that
of Englarfd,5hari.dded that if this .coun-try-eontinu- ed'

to build, only , two battle-
ships a" yr, Germany on the basis of

..-Oontiue- d !onPage Eight.) --
s

Special Train Takes 800 Bap
tjjsts to Wake Forest.

Njv Church is opened

Christian Education Becomes Actually
One of Benevolent Objects of Con--J
. . ventton Activity --Masterful

Address by Dr.'Iore.

(By T. W: Chambliss.) ;

Raleigh, N.' C., Dec. 9. This has been
an epoch marking day . in North Caro-lin- a

Baptist - history. Four distinct
features .marked the day.For the first
time in .history a. Baptist State conven-tio- u

was moved for a day from one cfty
to another. For the first time in State
Baptist "history a meeting house erect-
ed by the entire denomination as a con-veiiti- bn

meeting house was opened for1

service. For the "first-tim- e in-- Baptist
history in this State Christian 'educa-- .
tibn becomes actually one of the benev-
olent objects of the denominational ac-tivit-

JThe 'ifgurth feature of "the day
was the .raising this morning of $8,000

tojvards- - the completion of the .Wake
Forest College church building. .

Tonight ' a fitting plimax to the day
of., features aKihe. mind ,stirring and
heart . touching , address delivered by

t
.Rev." J, F. Love, . I), . p., hme secretary
iofatheregn;MiasipjBoardi-- f Ricb4.

loved,' fojroerjy masterful pastor Jn
this State, T)i; Lot stood irt. the house
of his friends when he spoke the words
of burning eloquence tonight. :

Pligrlmagre to Wake ' Fo'rest v
.

:

, Two years, ago,'the'r. Convention, in
session at Goldsborappolnte'd a .com-
mittee and authorixeff,:them to co-ope- r-r

ate Avith the, Baptist. chure)i at Wake
Forest in .the-matte- r of erecting a mod-
ern, model, meetinjy house, on the cam-
pus of Wake Forest College.. The Con-
vention pledged' $25,000 to the building;
the .local church, to ..contribute $15,000.
Last year' when, the Convention mt frt

was announced that the building would
be ready when . the Convention met in
Raleigh. This morning, using a special
train, the Convention,, officers, messenge-

rs-ar.4 visitors,-80- -- people, .went to
Wake Forest, held two' sessions of the
Convention in the "church building and
returned to Raleigh tonight.

The report, of the .committee - shows
the cost of the building to be $f7,515.3.
Of - this amount. $20,247.66 has been
raised. The Convention agreed, to raise
$18,000, the local church, to" handle the
balance. About .$8,000 was immediacy
pledged and a committee appointed to
secure' $10,000- - additional. ; v . . , ,

Constitution Amended. .

By. a unanimous vote the Convention
changed its ..constitution, and provided
for. a board of .education, to be located
at Durham, anl , thfs. board will - have
entire oversJghtpf all phases of edu-
cational work, and .institutions and,
further, the support of the educational
work goes-o- n the budget of the. church-
es along with state,, home and foreign
mission. This board will be appointed
later. . . ..

, Wake .Forest Healthy.
The report of the aboard, of- - trustees

of Wake ForestCollege to the Conven-
tion shows a - healthy -- condition. This
is the 80th year in the history, of Wake
Forest College and Jtronr- - .the modest
beginning of l students in 1834 there
is now the enrollment of 446, an in
cjease over last year of 11. The first
graduating class humbered'fbur in" the
year 1839 the ;last graduating class
numbered 77. V in 1914.. The student.
bqdjr is better . provided for than ever
beffrre: The college hospital with its'
staff of three physicians insures medi-
cal ..attention. The new dormitories
completed during, the year at of
$40,000, provides rooms for 75 pupils.
The old dormitories have' been, vastly
improved bythe, introduction of steam
heat and running water.' '

, New.members of thefacuity reported
by the board .are of more importance
than the physical . improvements. Dr.
John W. Newell, PH.D.; of Johns Hop-
kins, and A.LM. of Wake-Forest- , is ap-
pointed as associate professor of chem?.
istry: Mr: Clarence D." Johns, graduate f
student, pi Harvard and Master of Arts
of - Chicago1 University, has been elect-
ed associate professor' of political sci-
ence; Prof.:- - Roger -- P. 'McCutcheoh, A.
B.'Of Wake ' Forest; and M. A. at Har- -
fard,1. has been- chosen to. conduct tbe
department of - Bnglis'h during t4ie- - ab
sence of Dr. Sledd, and Associate Pro-
fessor Ira t E Hubbell. Prof. McCut- -
cheon came the University of
Minnesota. ; -- ' - ' - I

Ninety-tw- o ; per . cent of the- - student
body are. members of ; churches.. : Re
cently "a remarkable' revival meeting
beginning in y& faculty meetin g and 'ex-
tending through, the month, of .Nov.em- -

bSij Kvas led'ty Dr W, R. iCullom and
the Irpsult wf s,;iar-reaching,;a-nd per-
manent, v . The. annual budget pf the col- -
legri.,is. now62r50 an4 the fees paid
toy Students tof abqut 40 per
cent of .the amount, tne remainder hav
ing to , come ;vfrpin the en dowmeA t. i An
enlarging budget is made necessary by
enlarging patronage, to say nothing of
periianent improvjeiKts f".

' Other CoJlegea. - -

Tie. report . of"Chowan College, ' lo
cated at MurphreeabOro, tells the stqryi
of bfetter condmprts.;r Dr: :T. T. Speight

Continued on Page" Si. a: ?

arwes in the East has; enabled the Allies to resume the initiative
along the front, reaching from the" Swiss border to the North Sea, ana1

while they have not made'Vny marked advance, they have been able
.according to official. announcement to organize and consolidate posit-

ions avou during the last few days. :

This has not been done without opposition, from . the Germans,
who claim to have inflicted heavy losses, particularly in the Argbnne

. T -- - -

and north of Nancy. ' .
;

Flanders now is considered i fairly! safe from German attacks
which, when they do materialize, it is believed here, will be directed
wore at the French centers. .

' '

, Russia has at last admitted the' occupation of Lodz by the Ger-

mans, hut in an official statepeht today declared her soldiers evacuat-ft- l

the city fifteen hours before the Germans ' occupation; changing
their posit ionsVithbut the joss of a single man. -

to Indian Troops on th Gulf

ON OPERATIONS IN

FAVORABLE TO ALLIES

Allies is Permitted by the

place pn the continent ofUrj3pe

t' -

from the West to strengthen their

tfonary force, which is operating at the
head of the Persian Gulf."
. Kurna. subsequently was occupied by
the British, who are now in. complete
control of the country from the junc-
tion of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers
to the sea and of the richest part of
the fertile delta- - -

The Indian office in a report of these
operations says:

"A reconnaissance of the enemy s
position at' Kurna was made December
5th by Col. G. S. Prazer wlfh the 110th
Mahratta light infantry. Tie . enemy
was encountered on the left bank of
the Tigris opposite Kurna. They were
attacked and driven across the river,
losing heavily. Two guns aftd 70 pris-
oners, including three Turkish officers,

":" 'were captured.
"Kurna: was found to be strongly

held by guns and infantry- - and" the
British, flnjjlng.no ' means' of crossing
the Tigris, withdrew to their original
bivouac.

"The following day reinforcements
were, sent from Basra under Brig; Gen..
Charles Irwin Fry and they. -- captured
Masera, cleared the le'ft bank of the
Tigris and" took three guns and "1 flip

prisoners, including three ' officer's, '

. "On December 8th the British i. cross-
ed the , river and the next daf ubhi
Bey surrendered. , .

' -

The British casualties during, the.
whole" of these operations amounted to
one ' British officer killed, and thre
wounded, with. '40 Indians" of the rank
and file killed and wounded." , - ,

' K.- 3" '.' ".. ,

RUSSIA ADMITS EVACUATION. . ;

But' Declares Tkt, Not Man Lost n--T

Leaving XiOds "StrategiesJEtemsons; ;

Petrograd, Dec; "91 --The evacuation
bythe Russians of LodZi Russian Po-

land, is admitted in a semi-offici- al c,o- m-

munication isauea ouay vuouBu
statement adds that the Russians did
not 'lose a soldier when the'' position
was given' up." " .'';'''.-- . .

The ' text of the communica.ti6n, fol-

lows:! -' i' .. ; '.' r '"
i ."The

' German. official cqmrhunicatipn
says that the Russians ; must hye' had
enormous losses in evacuating. liOdz."
The confidence that should toe placed )n
this ' communication .. is- - evidenced - hy
the fact that the Russian troops with-irn- n

fin u Ad rn-Paa- re ETirht.)

ej'.--'

I."

i

w

' '

.'it";!

20 24 pounders.Jfour machine guns and
four torpedo tubes.

The Leipzig had a displacement of
3,250 tons and carried 286 men. She
was 341 feet long on the water line,
had a beam of 43 1- -2 feet and was
rated at 23 knots. Her largest guns,
of which; she carried ten, were 4.1 inch.
She had also ten one pounders, four
machine guns and two torpedo tubes.

Admiral Von Spee, commander of the
German squadron, was aboard the
Scharnhorst, which was his flagship.

OTHER CRUISERS DAMAGED

Reports From , Santiago Chile Says
Other Vessels Engaged Dnmajred.

Santiago, Chile, Pec. 9. Reports re-
ceived here of the sinking of the Oer-'- "
man', cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau "

and Llepzig by British warships off the
Falkland islands say that two other
German cruisers engaged in the bat-- ,
tle jivere badly damaged.

Newnort . News, Va., Dec. 9. Con-

tracts" for two oil tank steamers cost-
ing 11,000,000 .each were awarded to-
day to the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Drydoc-kCompah- y by the Ctand-ar- d

Oil Company. The new vessels will
be 500 feet long. of 14,800 tons eaca
and, will make a speed of 10.1-- 2 knots
an hour.. They must be completed
within twelve and thirteen months re- -,

spectively.' " '

GERMAN EMPEROR'S
CONDITION LITTLE.

- BETTER
..r r '.a .ma

4' An" Exchange...-- . Telegraph dls- -
JU patch from Amsterdam says: A
4 "The latest bulletin issued in A
4 Berlin says Emperor William's

condition . is , unchanged . and he .

-- .has been unable to leave His bed. 4--
U his fever has not decreased.' - 4--.

4 'The emperor received a re- - 4
4 "port of the military situation but 4
4 was too. weak to give any in- - JU,
4 structions." "

ENGLAND WAS DETERMINED

Sent the Best Officer She Had to Com-ma- nd

Squadron in Atlantic.
The British , squadron left England

without the knowledge of the general
public and; until his name was men
tioned it was .'believed that Vice Ad
miral Sturdee was serving In home
waters." The fact that he was taken
from the post of chief of the war staff
is indicative' of the determination of
the British government to clear the.
Pacific and South Atlantic of German
warships. It is believed therefore that
the British commander is at the head
of a formidable squadron. '

In addition to the Dreden and pum
buerg, only one German warships the
Karlsruhe now is" unaccounted for In
those waters, although there may be
one or two armed merchantmen which
the allies have .not rounded up.

As the Scharnhorst and Gneiseneau
each carried, a complement of 765 men
the. Leipzig 268 fethe Nurnberg 322 and
the Dresden 261, the total German
loss is estimated at- - not far from 2,000
men, although the actual losses to the
Dresden and Nurnberg are not yet
known.

The j Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and
Liepzig, ..with.: the cruisers Nurnberg
and Dresden; composed the German Pa
cific' fleet which,, in the engagement
with the British squadron under Rear
Admiral Sir v Christopher -- Cradock, off
the coast of Chile on November 1 sank
the British cruisers Monmouth and
Good Hope, wlth the loss of about 1,500
men. Since that time British and Jap
anese squadrons - have been searching
for- - the German., fleet, of which little
has been heard. .Recent .. reports from
Montevedeo, Uruguay, were; to the ef-fectt-

the German .fleet was believed
to have rounded the. cape, and entered
the South Atlantic; but - there has been
no authentic information as to the
whereabouts of these vessels since the
battle with the; British squadron. The
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau were the
largent , vessels - of jthe German fleet.
They were sister ships.; of 11,100 tons
displacement, 450 ; feet on the water
line and. were rated at a tiean speed of
22 1- -2 knots. rEach carried-- a complex
ment of --765 men, and was armed with
eiKht S.2 Inch guns, six- - six-inc- h ffuns.

fiERMAXS ADVANCE ON WARSAW.
Ferees Roth frnm Vnrth and Center

Marching Toward City in Poland.
K is apparent from the various offic-

ial reports that there are converging
Ctniian movements on Warsaw froina
the North and the Center, combined
Wlth outflanking movements to' the
southeast of Cracow. The success' of
any of these movements would require
the Russians to turn back from Cracow

'eh they have not done thus far. As
matter of fact, the Russians -- assert

idat they have inflicted a "grave de-'- et

on an Austro-Germa- n force
'niPh tried to get around their left
Jsc---. A ,aler Austrian report, how-iiujicat- es

partial success in this
re?ion. - '.-- - iSports of the serious iljness of the

errnan Kltiiperor, coming through Am-terda- m,

have not been confirmed. It
Known the Emperor -- is' suffering
ni bronchial catarrh, to which h? is

uojrct, and is primnollaH n remain in
bed.

vs the t of the 'Sultan's' procla-- .
i,,t 011 r,f holy war, a serious upris-- .

""-- ' Htened against rthe Italians
dor

'poi!- :)11fl the Turkish ambassa-th- P

t. Uo'm' has hasten to assure
limo '!an eovernment - that-- . th Sub- -

v
T, is trying to avert it;,

of
,r v Servian cabinet, composed

liam"rt1imies at the .opening-o- f par-- .
its i

,0,lp-- assured the members of
the p ?ntif,n to carry on the way to
ficps ,, :1 the belief that the sacri-oBn'- i7

ountry has made-wil- l be fec-Pde- ri
i ,he Allies when. the. war is

T--

"nder i- - Servian army
stuhir ''eter now is .making, a
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